The CMWA is a group of men and women from
around the St. Cloud, Minnesota area who share a
common interest in the art and business of woodworking. We meet monthly and share information, techniques, and topics of interest in woodworking.

www.thecmwa.com
CARVED PIERCING EMBELLISHMENT

with Mark Laub

Adding thoughtful, original details can turn your work from ordinary to extraordinary. By developing your
own approach to embellishment, you can add your own personal signature to your work making it singularly your own.
In this class we will explore one such embellishment: carved
piercing. This technique will enable you to add significant visual
interest and appeal to your work. It will enable you to use contrasting woods and see-through transparency to both large cabinet casework or small box interiors. Piercing also creates
“negative space” which adds an organic and light feel to your
work .
In this class we will create a “tree of life” panel, starting with design and pattern preparation, continuing through all the drilling,
scrolling, and carving steps. We’ll conclude with detailing and
finishing options.
The class will consist of lively lecture, demo, and, discussion
and lots of hands on practice. Each participant will work on their
own panel. All tools will be provided so the only thing you will
need to bring are: (in order of importance): enthusiasm, curiosity and a notebook.
Enroll and begin your journey to making your work both original and artful!
This will be a hands on class held at the Paramount Tech Center
Visit the link below to sign up :
https://paramountarts.secure.force.com/ticket/#sections_a0F1N00000nHHarUAG
Read about Mark Laub and see more of his work at www.marklaub.com.
In conjunction with the Paramount Center for the Arts, the CMWA is hosting this class.
Here are the details:
Tuition: $175.00 (includes all materials and lunch)
Experience Level: Beginner, no prior experience needed
Sat, November 18, 2017, 9am-5:30pm (1 session)
Paramount Tech Site
248 33rd Avenue South
Waite Park, MN 56387

